JULY/ AUGUST 2009

From the President

Best wine
article for the
May/ June
issue goes to
Lindsay Thomas for his
Clare Valley
experience.
Enjoy the
wine Lindsay.

It is good to see members with many
years as a member returning to Club
Night. As President you sometime
wonder if we are still offering the type of
activities members with 10-20 years
membership like to attend. The functions
we are running at Black Pearl like the Big
Red, North East Victoria and
Mediterranean dinners all have an
educational component. The wine and
food are of a high standard for around
$60 a head for members.
The Grapevine is your journal. As you
travel and find good wine and food,
please take the time to write a note for
the editor. The Sunshine Coast Chapter
is up and running. I’m sure the Brisbane
based Guild members would be welcome
to attend one of their Club Nights with
the next club night for the Sunshine
Coast set for Friday August 21
( Contact Editor at 54741297 if you
would like to attend).

The issue this month is jammed with
information from various sources and we
would like to keep that up so that the
production of a worthwhile Grapevine
continues.
Our web site is undergoing some
construction and rehabilitation work
(courtesy of Ian McLeod) and although
you can still find the site , please bear
with us until we can get it up and running
as we would like to.

Rod Wellings President

Club Night Reminders:
August night is the Wines for Spicy Foods which
should be a great night. Andrew and Jacqui Sloane
will be hosting the night and it should be a great night
(Refer Page 7 for commentary)
September: AGM– Here is your chance to join the
committee and make a difference to the wine guild
operations. If you are keen send an email to the Pres
or the Editor so that we can assist your aspirations.
(Refer Page 14)
October: Wine for Game
John Juratowitch has contributed a small piece on
wine with game in this issue. Read up and be ready
with your selection. A flyer detailing the night will be
sent closer to the meeting.
Please send contributions, reminders and photos of your
wine experiences to Grapevine editor. He needs your support.
Editor : Peter Schofield
Email : schofij@optusnet.com.au
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Club Night June 2009 – Victoria vs Shiraz Wines
The theme for April’s club night was “Blends” and a select group of members gathered to explore the whys
and wherefores of mixed-grape wines (some members perhaps got sidetracked by the Broncos-Bennett
match..or the Broncos-Bennett traffic). Blending is done for several reasons, including to correct a lack in the
nose or palate of the dominant variety, to soften the wine for younger drinking, and to make a more consistent
product from year to year. The mainly red wines tasted received more 3½ to 4 scores than most club nights.
For the mystery wine, Rod Wellings chose a Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon – supposedly 50-50 but with the shiraz
named first – that produced a mixed response on its lifted nose and green-herby character. Most members
picked it as hot climate but the twist in the tail was the origin – Chile.
For food we started with cheeses (of course) and antipasto. The disappointment of the night was the foie gras
(French for fatty liver), which was anaemic looking and tasted about the same. In keeping with the blends
theme, Sue Henderson served two hot dishes cooked with wine, prawns in champagne sauce and venison and
walnut casserole. The cook’s assessment was that the champagne sauce could have done with a few more
flavours but the venison was a hit. The wines tasted are listed below.
Sue Henderson and Rod Wellings
Mt Tully Vines Merlot, Malbec, Cab Franc,Cab Sauv 2006
McIvor Estate Marsanne Rousanne, Heathcote VIC
Teusner, Granache Mataro Shiraz, 2005
Di Fabio Marietta GSM 2005
Metala Shiraz Cab Sauv 2001
`
Zontes Footstep Shiraz Viognier 2005
Peter Lehmann Shiraz Muscatelle 2003
Rosemount Estate Mountain Blue Shiraz Cab Sauv 1995
Innocent Bystander Sangiovese Merlot 2004
Yalumba Barossa Shiraz Viognier 2004
D’Arenburg Laughing Magpie Shiraz Viognier 2007
Frank Potts Bleasdale Cab Sauv Malbec Petit Verdot 2002
Penfolds Kalimna Shiraz Bin 28 1998
Clonakilla Shiraz Viognier 1999
Lenton Brae Semillon Sauv Blanc 2007
Summerfield Cab Sauv 2006

3.75
2.5
4
4
3.5
3
3.25
3.5
3
4
3.5
3.25
3
3.25
3.5
3.75

Fancied Wines– web links

www.teusner.com.au– all the
way from South Australia
www.difabioestatewines.com.au
-family owned and operated
business situated in the heart of
the famous McLaren Vale .
www.yalumba.com- Australia's
oldest family owned winery, and
is one of the premier wine producers in the country.

Wine Guild Rating– 0= Yuk to 5= Excellent

Wine for Game Foods October Club Night
Early notice of the October Night to whet your appetite.
John J is readying the following:

As an example:
Crocodile red papaya in moscato
jelly.

Reintroduction of the traditional white and red game meats Photo to insert
using modern Australian cuisine thinking i.e. fresh, in season, unadulterated, using low fat farmed and ecologically sound harvested traditional meats; pheasant partridge venison chevron, kangaroo emus
crocodile etc., mimicking Tukka but hopefully in the style of Phillip Johnson and Bill Granger.
So the challenge is for Guild Members to choose and bring along
a wine that they would like to drink with a dish or dishes on the menu
We can discuss and rate choices and aged wines might be the thing to
bring out the best in the subtle but varied choices John has in mind.
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Vintage 2009 at Reilly’s Wines, Clare Valley
By: Lindsay Thomas

As organised by Greg Cooley, who most of you know, I was in Clare Valley for 18 days during March working in
Reilly’s Wines winery. On my arrival, owner and Chief Winemaker Justin Ardill asked me about my expectations
for the week. I answered about my interest in wine and about wishing to learn more about winemaking by the
experience of having a working holiday in a winery. Justin replied “Well, you’ve got one word right”. And 18
days later, I’d had five days where we’d finished work before 11:00pm!
I stayed with Greg Cooley and Kelli. Greg uses winemaking facilities as Reilly’s Wines as well as at Annie’s Lane,
Neagles Rock and Kirrahill to produce his range of wines.
From sampling and testing grapes prior to the decision to pick, through to loading tankers with wine for transport
off to bottling and packaging facilities in the Barossa, I
did the lot. No, I exaggerate a bit - I did not get to
ride on a mechanical grape picker nor did I get inside
a settling tank shovelling out the last of the must.
And it would be fair to say I was sort of on light duties, as I’m certainly not fit enough to do my full
share of the terrific lot of heavy manual work involved.
Back to day one. When Justin was showing me
around, he explained about all sorts of non-sterile things that get tipped into the receiving bin with the grapes, but
said that, once crushed, everything within the winery is sterile. Whatever is done, the equipment, pumps, pipes,
vats, etc involved are cleaned and sterilised after each batch/ferment and, if they’re not used for a while, a quick
re-clean again before use.
Imagine the time taken to clean the inside of a 16,000 litre tank. Gurney
clean, wash down with caustic solution, neutralise the caustic with citric acid
solution and sterilise with sulphur solution. And the same process for
crushers, presses and so on.
For those statistically minded, Reilly’s Wines will crush about 330 tonnes of
reds in it ’s winery this year and has 20 tanks from 3,000 to 45,000 litre capacity with all facilities under cover. It may be surprising, but there are
modern wineries with all processes and storage out in the open, with only
the completed barrels under cover. How about working outdoors in the
more-than-a-week of over 44o that South Australia had earlier in the year?
Reilly’s outsource winemaking for their range of white wines. The whole winemaking process is one of juggling
resources, and I’d like to share with you some of what I picked up in this regard covering the crushing, fermentation and pressing processes.
To kick the whole process off, the winemaker sets his resources plan to match the readiness of suitable grapes
(considering ripeness/baume via sampling and weather) and organises the delivery of x tonnes of grapes to arrive
from, say 7:30am Wednesday. The capacity of the crusher is 5 tonnes per hour so deliveries should ideally be
spaced to match this capacity and to minimise time between picking and dumping in the receiving bin. The biggest
crushing day we had when I was there was 37 tonnes, covering separate deliveries of between 2.23 tonnes and
6.01 tonnes over the day and covering four ferments, that is four combinations of grape varieties and their source
that had to be stored separately for different treatment in subsequent winemaking processes.
The crusher both crushes and de-stalks the grapes and the output grape juice, skins and seeds slurry is pumped
either to a number of different size stainless steel settling tanks next door and/or to black and/or white plastic vats
for fermentation. Depending on all sorts of things, a tonne of grapes, results in about 950kgs of must which will
give about 680 litres of wine.
(Continued page 4)
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Vintage 2009 at Reilly’s Wines, Clare Valley (continued)

Fermentation is a process that Reilly’s Wines likes to control over a 6-7 day period and is aimed at resulting in a
slurry, in which all the sugar has been converted to alcohol. Reilly Wines add yeast to obtain better predictability
over the outcome of the fermentation process.
Fermentation in settling tanks is termed closed fermentation. After a day, the slurry in the settling tanks is pumped
over, that is bottom valve is opened and the slurry is pumped back into the top of the settling tank.
In subsequent days, the settling tanks are subject to a number of rack-and-return processes (photos above) where
the bottom valve is opened, the slurry fills a vat and from there the slurry is pumped back into the top of the settling tanks. Photo above.
This ‘mixing’ process is aimed at ensuring both maximum contact between the skins and the juice and a constant
temperature gradient. At each ‘mix’, samples are taken and temperature, baume and ph are recorded.
A large Chilling Plant contains ethanol, which is pumped around and used to chill the tanks and to chill plates that
are inserted in vats to control the temperature. Temperatures above the low 30’s result in fermentation taking
place to quickly, temperatures above that can kill the fermentation process.
Fermentation in plastic vats is termed open fermentation and the mixing takes place by plunging, either by hand
(photo below) or by using a plunger. In the good old days the process in the photo right below was used
(courtesy of Beaune Wine museum). The black vats have a capacity of 2,300 litres and the white vats, much easier
to plunge, have a capacity of about 700 litres.

The
‘volcano’ effect shown on page 5 occurs when plunging the tool through the cover of skins, causes an eruption of
fermenting grape juice from below.
After fermentation is complete, the free run juice is pumped into storage tanks and the skins/seeds, called the
Must, is pressed for the remaining juice in a top loaded bladder press and/or in a basket press. The skins/seeds
remaining (called the Marc) are really dry and are fed, with the stalks, to sheep in an adjoining property. The extracted juice is also pumped into a storage tank.
The Bladder Press has a 7 tonne capacity per load, with the three sub-processes of an initial re-clean and load, a
press time and a clean time each of about 1-1/2 hours.
(continued on page 5)
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Vintage 2009 at Reilly’s Wines, Clare Valley

Post-storage tanks activities. I had one opportunity to see 25,000 litres of wine being loaded into a tanker for
transport off to bottling and packaging facilities in the Barossa. The tanker was loaded from both storage tanks
and from barrels. We started late afternoon and finished with a couple of hours to spare before the driver returned (at 3:00am) to take the tanker away.
This tanker loading operation and a couple of sessions during the period topping up barrels (about 3 litres is lost
to evaporation every 6-8 weeks) and pumping juice/wine between tanks and barrels gave me a bit of an inkling of
what happens outside vintage time.
On my last day, the owner took us all up to his cellar door/restaurant in the heritage town of Mintaro, about
11kms north. To get all the processes within the winery to a state that we could close up and go, it was 3:00pm
before we drove off. Lunch, some wines, a great afternoon, and it was back to work around 6:30pm. Finishing
time was 10:00pm for some, after midnight for others.
What did I learn? All sorts of stuff, but I guess the overwhelming impressions I was left with were the:
1.The planning involved to ensure resources are available to meet the planned arrival of grapes; and the juggling of
resources when the weather, or whatever, means invoking Plan B, or C;
2. Almost obsessive concern with cleanliness and sterility;
3. Amazing friendliness of everybody,
all pulling together and even
with new chums like me making
the inevitable mistakes, I never
heard a raised voice.;and
4. It’s bloody hard work!!

By Lindsay Thomas
(Thanks Lindsay for a great contribution– Editor)
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Choosing wine to serve with game
Source: Article from The Scotsman
Extract and edited by John J
from original article by .rosemurraybrown

Let’s start with the classic game roast. A young roast partridge or pheasant is less intense in flavour than an older
meat, requiring a medium bodied red like Chianti or southern French Vin de pays d’Oc Syrah. I find the hefty flavours
of a New World Shiraz or Cabernet too overpowering. If
the bird is fairly "high" and stuffed with thyme, you can really
push the boat out with a mature Pinot Noir; from Burgundy
are perfect for serving alongside the old birds.
The traditional way of preparing game-birds in Tuscany is to
pot-roast them, braised with Chianti and tomatoes. It’s great
to cook with wine that you plan to drink with it; as regionality is all-important in Italy, all we ever used was our own
Chianti Classico. But here I really learnt the difference in
flavour of young and old game-birds - the way the style of
cooking influenced flavours—and how vibrant young vintages
matched so much better with succulent, young meat
and older, developed wines better with the special richness
of "well-hung" slower-cooked birds.
When considering wine matching, the type and age of the
game obviously influences your decision. But more importantly, as I learnt sweating over the Tuscan stove, whether
the game is marinaded, roasted or stewed, wrapped in
prosciutto or stuffed with thyme or sage is also a crucial
consideration.
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Roasted wild duck can match Oregon Pinot Noir or pure
fruited Western Australian Cabernet blend, or even try
an off-dry Rheingau or Rheinpfalz Riesling from Germany,
depending on how you are serving it.
Wood-pigeon is good with the earthy notes of Chianti
Classico or generous open-texture of Chateauneuf du Pape.
The sommeliers then tasted a variety of wines with the following
dishes and made the following preferences
ROAST PHEASANT: Burgundy, France: BEAUNE
Pinot Noir Louis Jadot Stinks of farmyard and
manure with a soft smooth palate - just perfect
with well-hung game
ROAST GROUSE: Northern Rhone, France: COTE
ROTIE Georges Vernay Gamey, meaty aromas
with deep peppery undertones, fabulous fruit
concentration and length; ideal for a well-hung
bird.
ROAST DUCK: Western Australia: STELLA BELLA
a young Sangiovese Cabinet blend Rich cherries,
herbal undertones, rich fleshy mid-palate and firm
tannins.
PIGEON BREAST SALAD: Maipo, Chile: SANTA
RITA CABERNET SAUVIGNON ROSE 2002
Fresh curranty aromas; deep, fruity palate ideal
for serving with cold meats.
GAME PIE: Robertson, South Africa: GRAHAM
BECK THE RIDGE SHIRAZ Sweet, rich, concentrated Shiraz with enough power to match the
richness of the pie.
VENISON: California: RENWOOD OLD VINE ZINFANDEL Rich tarry sweet herb aromas, dense
rich luscious sweet palate.

Darker meated game-birds like grouse can handle richer,
denser reds; I would never advise any white as it would be
overpowered and would not suit a rich, red wine jus. Northern Rhone Syrah from top appellations, Hermitage or Cote
Rotie, with their deep peppery fruits is my preferred choice
with grouse .
General Guidelines on choosing wine with Game

Always choose wine styles that you like to drink
The rich, gamey flavours, leanness and sweetness of veniAcidic white wines can be very successful with fatty foods
son, whether roasted or casseroled, should never be served
Aromatic Older white wines such as Semillon, Riesling,
with a red with too much tannin. A very fruity, slightly sweet 
Marsanne and young quality Rose’ are often the preferred
red like Californian Zinfandel or Australian Shiraz works
well. Some people even recommend serving a slightly-sweet wines for cold game salads and brawns.
white Alsace Pinot Gris. Give it a go, I personally find it a
Traditionally the wine used in the cooking is served with
bizarre combination.
the meal.
If the meal is served with a sweet fruit sauce, then wines, conAnd don’t forget rabbit and hare. Lean rabbit meat can be sider big fruit driven Australian reds or wines with residual
cooked in so many different ways. In a casserole, choose a
sugar Rutherglen Muscat or Tokay
hearty red like mature Beaujolais Cru. When cooked in cider, match it with calvados or Aspel’s organic cider - or
Personally I tend to prefer aged wines with game, Shiraz,
cooked in red wine with prunes serve a vibrant Loire red
Grenache, Riesling or expensive farmyard Pinot Noir.
like Bourgeoil. Most hare is served as a jugged marinaded
But some people prefer to drink wooded chardonnay with
brew - delicious with a hearty Barbera from Piedmont,
everything so, I remind myself that beauty is always in
Amarone from Veneto or just a simple Argentine Malbec.
the palette of the beholder
John J
With roast woodcock or snipe, try a cigar-box scented
medium-bodied claret, a 2000 vintage Haut Medoc Cru
Bourgeois, for example.

REMINDER: October guild night celebrates “Wine to
serve with Game”. Flyer to explain prior to night.
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Club Night July 2009 – Christmas in July
Twenty hearty members attended the Christmas in July function. John, Jaz and Jenny provided a fine selection of Christmas fare from oysters, to pork to roast with sticky desserts following.
Jaz decorated the food table with traditional Christmas bling to set the tone of the evening. The wines selected by members for the evening were of a high standard as born out by the
scoring.
Wines for Spicy Food An Adelaide Hills Sav Blanc was well regarded, whereas the Polish Riesling tick- August Club Night
led some fancies. In the Reds the big and buxom Barossa’s won the day– depth
of flavour and smooth finish to the fore.
The night will be hosted by

Andrew and Jacqui and
promises to be a night where
you can experiment with the
wine you bring.
Some ideas below:
Oaks and tannins ruin a
good curry. Stay away from
anything aged in Oak barrels and stay away from
Reds with high tannin content.

Wine Guild Rating– 0= Yuk to 5= Excellent
Wine
Longview Vineyard, Adelaide Hills, Sav. Blanc
Fraser Gallop Estate, Margaret River Sem/Sav.Blanc
Delatite, Vic. Goulburn Sav.Blanc

Year
2008
2008
2008

RatAlc. % ing
12.8

4

12.2

3

14

2.5

12.5

4

13

4

10.5

3.75

13.5

3.25

12

2.5

13.9

2.5

13.5

3.5

13.7

4

14.6

3.5

14.5

3.75

14.5

3.5

13.5

3.5

14.5

3.5

14.5

4

14.5

4.25

15

3.5

14.5

3.5

14.5

3

2008
Pauletts 'Polish Hill', Clare Valley Riesling
Grosset 'Polish Hill ', Clare Valley Riesling
Mt.Pleasant 'Elizabeth' Hunter Valley Semillon
Tar & Roses, Central Vic. Pinot Grigio
Trentham ,Murray Darling NSW, Albarino
Summit, Stanthorpe, Marsanne
Salitage, Pemberton W.A., Unwooded Chardonnay
Joseph Chromy 'Pepik' Tasmanian Pinot Noir

2008
2004
2008
2008
2008
2007
2008
2008

Peninsular Panorama, Mornington Peninsular Pinot Noir
White Box, Heathcote Vic. Tempranillo
Lake Breeze Bernoota, Langhorne Creek Shiraz Cabernet
Yalumba 'The Scribbler', Barossa Cab/Shiraz
Bullant, Langhorne Creek Shiraz
Grant Burge 'Winemakers Selection' Barossa Shiraz
Teusner 'The Riebke' Barossa Shiraz
Kirrihill, Clare Valley Shiraz
Pepper Tree Coonawarra Cab. Sav.
Kirrihill Clare Valley Cab.Sav.

2007
2006
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2006
2008

Riesling, or Sauvignon
Blanc, Chardonnay or Pinot Blanc will all work with
almost any spicy dish.
Viognier goes particularly
well with Thai food. The
herbal notes of the viogner
grape add complexity.
Zinfandel will work wonderfully with most asian fare…
“fruit and alcohol work well
with the sugar and spice."
For a red wine, then a low
tannin Chianti or Merlot are
fantastic with rich earthy
dishes such as the wonderful curries.
Wine with spicy food
washes the chilli into the
toungue making your spicy
food slightly more intense.
A surprise might be a bottle
of champagne to try with a
Curry. In a word, it was
fantastic. Do try any sparkling wine with a curry.

Editor

7
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Beouf Bourguignon—who was watching the Masterchef taste test

Shiraz for $110,000
where

Julie mentioned onions, but picked up a shallot!!
A traditional french stew that became haute cuisine when it was written down (or up) by
French chef and restauranteur Auguste Escoffier (1846-1935). It still retains the basic features of beef cubes browned in rendered lard then stewed in robust red wine with mushrooms and onions. Over the years, however, there has been continual simplification of
the process reflecting changes in cooking equipment and cuts of meat.
The following recipe is from an old cookbook for pressure cookers, adjusted to suit normal oven cooking.
MEAT
175g streaky bacon in one piece
20ml olive oil
1 carrot scraped & sliced
1 onion peeled & sliced
1.25kg lean beef, cubed
5ml salt
1.25ml black pepper
80ml flour
300ml hot beef stock
600ml burgundy (or more politically correctly named dry red wine)
20ml tomato paste
3 garlic cloves crushed
1 bouquet garni (parsley, thyme, bay leaf)
Remove rind and cut bacon into strips 0.5cm thick and 3cm long. Place into large pan
with olive oil and cook until bacon is browned and has rendered a lot of its fat. Remove
bacon and reserve.
Add carrot and onion and cook without browning until onion is transparent. Add beef
cubes and continue to cook on higher heat until meat is browned. Return bacon to pan.
Sprinkle flour over and shake to coat meat and vegetables. Transfer to hot oven for
about 10min to bake flour onto meat.
Remove pan from oven and add stock, wine, tomato paste, garlic and bouquet garni. Return to moderate oven and cook further 1 1/2 to 2 hours.
ONIONS (is that an onion or a shallot or both)
30ml butter
20ml olive oil
18 small onions, peeled
150ml beef stock; 150ml burgundy
1 bouquet garni
1.25ml salt; 1.25ml white pepper
Melt butter and oil in medium sized frying pan. When the foam subsides, turn heat to low
and add onions. Cook, stirring occasionally, for 10min or until they are browned all over.
Add stock, wine, bouquet garni, salt and pepper and simmer 10min or until onions are
tender.
MUSHROOMS
10ml olive oil 500g button mushrooms, wiped clean
Heat oil in saucepan on moderate heat. Add mushrooms and cook, shaking pan gently,
for 5min or until mushrooms are slightly browned.
TO FINISH
Strain beef and vegetables over large bowl. Reserve liquid. Remove bouquet garni and
place beef and vegetables in warmed serving dish. Add onions and mushrooms and mix.
Boil strained liquid rapidly until reduced to desired consistency. Pour over meat and vegetables and serve.
Sue Henderson

A Queensland-based iron ore
billionaire has made one of his
more dubious investments,
forking out a record $110,000.
Clive Palmer obviously thought
the bottle was pretty good the price paid makes the humble drop from South Australia
the third most expensive bottle
of wine in the world.
The wine was a 2004 vintage
from Rockbare a McLaren Vale
winery that only produces
chardonnay and shiraz . Mr.
Palmer bought the bottle at
fundraising auction at a WA
National Party conference in
Kalgoorlie. The price paid by
Mr Palmer is the equivalent of
buying 15 dozen bottles of the
latest Grange, considered one
of the best wines on record in
Australia.
RockBare winemaker, West
Australian Tim Burvill, was
stunned at the price paid for
his 2004 Shiraz. Burvill's philosophy for RockBare wines is
to over deliver at their price
point. He was not quite expecting this. “We’ve always
said that our wines way over
deliver for their price, but
$110,000 just might be a
stretch!"
Burvill said the 2004 vintage
was a textbook ripening year,
with the wine showing characteristics renowned with
McLaren Vale shiraz - super
intense chocolate and mocha
flavours. Burvill said the 2007
vintage of the same wine was
also a cracker.
So all you budding winemakers–
keep at it and you may crack the
$100k for a bottle of your best.
Editor
Courtesy : WA Today.com.au
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Vintage Time in the Napa Valley– by Rod Wellings
As a Queensland Wine Producer I made contact with the Napa Valley Grapegrowers Association http://
www.napagrowers.org/index.html to meet with growers from the area to discuss grapegrowing and winemaking
issues. I was particularly interested in the reemergence of Phyloxera in the Napa area.
Travel – Flight from Brisbane to LAX,12.5 hours. LA to Sacramento 1.5 hours. Hire car to Napa 1.5 hours.
Artwork in Sacramento Air Terminal
(My bag could be in there somewhere)
Delta Airlines managed to misplace my baggage between LA and Sacramento. By the
look of the artwork at left, it seems to happen to many others who use Delta to fly into
Sacramento. The airline promised faithfully to deliver my luggage to my door no matter
where I way staying in the area. I explained I was staying about 10 kilometers in the hills
outside of Napa in a locked community – Good luck with that! However, when I rose
early for a walk the following morning, I opened the retreat’s front door and almost fell
over my luggage on the door step. I was impressed!

Accommodation – Christian Brothers Retreat and Convention
Centre (photo above and left) at $145 per night. No meals. Lockdown at 10.00pm promptly. A beautiful and peaceful place to stay.
The Christian Brothers planted grapes in 1932 when they established the property. They made wine there until the mid 1990’s
when they leased off the vineyards to a neighbouring winery.
I used this as my base to tour the area and visit various members
of the Napa Valley Grapegrowers Association.
My comments for some of the wineries visited are noted in the following text.
<—Stan Boyd, Boyd Family Vineyards
http://www.boydwine.com/
The Boyd’s 15 acre vineyard is located in the Oak Knoll Appellation
of the Napa Valley which is known for its' slightly cooler climate and
clay soils. This environment produces ultra-premium Merlot and
Syrah used in many of Napa Valley's most sought after wines. They
sell over 95% of their grapes for other ultra-premium labels.
Snowdens http://www.snowdenvineyards.com/
The Snowden vineyard is located east of the Silverado Trail between Rutherford Hill Road and Taplin Road. The
property is a quarter of a mile wide and a mile long, extending from the tiny Spring Valley at the west end over the
hill into Conn Valley at the east end. From different places on the property you can see St. Helena, Rutherford,
Oakville, Yountville, Napa, and, on a clear day, the Bay Area. Elevations on the property range from approximately
450 feet to over 850 feet.
(Continued on Page 10)
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Vintage Time in the Napa Valley (continued)
The vineyards comprise approximately 24 acres at four different locations on the property. Most are planted at
what we refer to as "the top of the property" - a relatively flat area on the ridge between Spring and Conn Valleys.
The vineyards has been in the family since 1955. Planted on rootstock AXR. Now have Phylloxera reappearing.
Also Pierces Disease as indicated by early red and yellow
leaves.
Left: Randy & Janet Snowden in front of Pierces Disease effected vines

The growers of the Napa and Sanoma Valleys are fortunate to
have the Davis University in the region. For over 100 years the
Davis University faculty of Viticulture and Enology has maintained a research and teaching program in grape growing and
winemaking. http://wineserver.ucdavis.edu/index.php
Pierces Disease
In vines that are infected in spring, symptoms of Pierce's disease first appear as water stress in midsummer, caused
by blockage of the water-conducting system by the bacteria. The occurrence of the following four symptoms in
mid- to late summer indicates the presence of Pierce's disease: (1) leaves become slightly yellow or red along margins in white and red varieties, respectively, and eventually leaf margins dry or die in concentric zones; (2) fruit
clusters shrivel or raisin; (3) dried leaves fall leaving the petiole (leaf stem) attached to the cane; and (4) wood on
new canes matures irregularly, producing patches of green, surrounded by mature brown bark. Delayed and
stunted shoot growth occurs in spring following infection even in vines that did not have obvious symptoms the
preceding year.
The bacterium that causes Pierce's disease lives in the water-conducting system of plants (the xylem) and is spread
from plant to plant by sap-feeding insects that feed on the xylem. Symptoms appear when a significant amount of
xylem becomes blocked by the growth of the bacteria. Insect vectors for Pierce's disease belong to the sharpshooter (Cicadellidae) and spittlebug (Cercopidae) families.
For further reading go to http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/r302101211.html
Phylloxera
In the middle of the last century, a tiny aphid-like insect began a 40-year march across Europe that caused what the
wine expert Alexis Lichine called ''the greatest single viticulture disaster since the Flood.'' In the same period the
pest, Phylloxera vastatrix, which bores into the roots of grapevines and saps the vitality of the plant, caused a similar calamity in California. Today, nearly 100 years later, wine grape growers in two areas of California are again
locked in battle with Phylloxera. In Monterey County, which is planted almost entirely in rootstock that is not resistant to Phylloxera, the pest is increasing rapidly enough to be destroying acres of wine grapes.
More troubling, however, is the appearance on a half-acre plot in the Napa Valley of what has been identified by
scientists as a new Phylloxera hybrid that destroys the carefully cultivated rootstock that has resisted the bug in
the past.
Dr. Jeffrey Granett, an entomologist at the University of California at Davis who is leading the research of the new
Phylloxera, believes that scientists and vintners have about five years to solve the problem. While he feels there is
no emergency right now, there will be ''if we don't figure it out'' .
While the original Phylloxera bug is native to America, the resistance of the native vines, Vitus labrusca, allowed
the pest and its host to coexist; Phylloxera never achieved large enough numbers to harm the plants.
But in the 19th century when the American vines were taken to Europe, the Phylloxera went along for the ride.
With no previous exposure to the bug and thus no resistance, the European wine grape was devastated over a 40
years beginning about 1860.
In California, where European vines had been introduced by Spanish missionaries, there was a similar disaster. The
French found the solution by planting resistant American rootstock and grafting their own Vitus vinifera, the species from which most of the world's wine is made, onto the American roots. The same laborious and expensive
process is still followed by the Napa and Sonoma vintners producing California's finest wines.
According to Dr. Granett, the Phylloxera-infested site in the Napa Valley is ''a different form of the Phylloxera that
appears to be able to eat and reproduce pretty well on what previously was resistant rootstock.'' Dr. Granett is
(Continued page 11)
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Vintage Time in the Napa Valley (continued)
is conducting research on the infested land, whose location is kept secret to protect against curiosity seekers' inadvertently spreading the tiny bug. One part of the project is to determine whether the pest, designated Type B to
distinguish it from the Phylloxera that has survived here for 100 years, is a strain brought in from another country.
Several countries, including New Zealand, the Soviet Union and South Africa have reported new races of Phylloxera. The concern is that the Type B will spread, requiring a change to another rootstock since there is no other
form of control. Most of the rootstock planted in the Napa and Sonoma areas in 20 years, including that under
attack by Type B, is a French-developed hybrid known as AXR-1.
For further reading go to http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/r302300811.html
Moulds Family Vineyards

As a life style, winding down project Steve and Betsy Moulds have
planted this12 acre vineyard, mostly Cabernet Sauvignon. A grapegrower for some well known US labels, like Behrens & Hitchcock
Cabernet Sauvignon. A relaxing afternoon was spent on their back
deck sampling the local varieties against wine from Europe, New
Zealand and Australia.

Stag’s Leap
Located on the Vaca Range, six miles north of the city of Napa, Stags Leap District was the first Napa Valley viticulture area to be designated specifically because of the uniqueness of its soils. They vary from river sediments of
loam with a clay substructure, to volcanic mountain erosions. A mere two square miles - over half of which is vineyard - the district produces wines (particularly Cabernets) that walk softly but carry a big stick. These are powerful
wines with firm tannins.
Garrett is Viticulturalist Consultant for Stag’s Leap. We spent a morning walking through the famous Cabernet
Sauvignon vines discussing trellising techniques and irrigation programs. Garrett is also director of winemaking for
Perry Creek Wines, his own label. http://www.perrycreek.com/
home.php

Editorial piece- Stag’s Leap - Taking on the
French
On May 24, 1976, an international wine tasting took place in Paris that
changed the world's view of California wines forever. The tasting was the brainchild of Steven Spurrier, an English
wine merchant who owned an innovative wine shop and adjacent wine school in the centre of Paris. Located near
the offices of IBM, many of the students at L'Academie du Vin were Americans who worked in France and were
anxious to learn more about wine. Spurrier was intrigued by some of the California Cabernets and Chardonnays
his students brought by the shop. Curious to see how these newcomers would fare against French wines made
from the same kind of grapes, he arranged a blind wine tasting in celebration of the American Bicentennial activities in Paris. The French tasters chosen for the event had impeccable professional credentials. The French wines
were First and other classified-growth red Bordeaux and white Burgundies. They were matched against California
Cabernet Sauvignons and Chardonnays. The tasting was blind, with the identities of the wines concealed and the
labels revealed only after the jury of nine tasters had voted its order of preference.
The unthinkable happened. Winiarski's 1973 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars S.L.V. Cabernet Sauvignon - his first vintage
produced with grapes from vines a mere three years old - was judged the best. The Cabernet had bested four topranked Bordeaux, including first-growths Château Mouton-Rothschild and Château Haut-Brion. The 1973 Chateau
Montelena Chardonnay from California bested its French counterparts.
Stag's Leap Wine Cellars' 1973 S.L.V. triumphed over some of France's greatest wines in a blind tasting in Paris.
The surprise result established the Napa Valley as one of the globe's premiere wine regions. Planted to Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot, S.L.V. continues to produce wines of classic excellence. Stag's Leap Wine Cellars' proprietary blend, CASK 23, is made during particularly meritorious vintages with grapes from the most distinctive blocks
of S.L.V. and the winery's adjoining estate vineyard, FAY.
(Continued page 12)
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Vintage Time in the Napa Valley (continued)
Surh Luchtel – Gary Luchtel http://www.surhluchtel.com/about_us.html
It is good to see even the American Wine industry has come colourful characters. Many of those I met eagerly shared their passion
for their art and their knowledge. Gary now uses glass stopper closure exclusively for his wines. They have not tried screw tops, just
cork and glass stopper. In Australian terms the glass stopper and
matching bottle cost $2.45 each compared to $0.95 for a screw
top capsule and bottle. Gary’s wines sell at wine shops for between
US$40 to $70 a bottle.
Robert Biale Vineyards,
4038 Big Ranch Rd, Napa CA 94558 http://www.robertbialevineyards.com/index2.html
Along with producing vineyard-specific zinfandels (some from 100+ year-old vines), with Al Perry heading up winemaking, additional very cool varietals now carry the Biale moniker; Petite Sirah, Syrah, Barbera, and Sangiovese. Al
has also made wine in Australia for Yalumba.
The Napa Valley has many small and medium size vineyards. Typically they grow
for larger wineries in the area as well as
produce a wine in their own name.
Throughout the area there are wineries
like that at Robert Biale Vineyards that
cater to smaller grapegrower to make or
manage their wine production. This is a
fully climate controller facility with fermentation capacity to suit small, medium
and large producer. The crush is hand
sorted before crushing to weed out even
the smallest blemish in fruit.
In all a friendly and informative visit. I hope
to make a diversion through the Napa for a
few days this October on my way to a water
conference in Orlando, Florida. I may even
make a larger diversion to Oregon to experience winemaking with Pinot Noir.
By Rod Wellings

Next Edition of the Grapevine, due out in October will include:






RNA Wine Show 2009 wrap where a number of the guild members took part
as Stewards.
South Burnett winery tour– two days of sunshine, wine and food in Joh’s
Country.
Coonawarra Travel by Ross Sharp, which promises to be a beauty.
August and September wine night reviews.
More of the Sues Chef menus.
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Tropixx Motel and Restaurant http://www.tropixx.com.au/
Ingham has recovered from the floods earlier this year and a lively cosmopolitan town in North Queensland. If you
like anything Italian, this is the town for you. The temperature in June is 17 to 26 degrees C and sunny. The town
is buzzing at present with a good year expected for the Sugar Industry.
The motel is about 6 months old. Special attention has been given to ensure the rooms are quite and comfortable.
Good quality bedding and spacious bathroom. Microwave oven and spare plates in the room. The staff is very
friendly and helpful as you expect in the tourism industry in Queensland.
However the real find was the restaurant and wine list. Last night I started with the salt & pepper calamari on a
green salad. The calamari was cooked correctly. Just a light fry in hot oil, removed quickly so not to leave the calamari chewy. Set on a fresh green salad with a chilli lime dressing. The salad was really a part of the whole experience, not just a medium to rest the calamari.
For the mains I had the oven baked seafood and chorizo paella. I am a sucker for a paella as I enjoy cooking it at
home, and is always a must have if it’s on the menu. The seafood was fresh and cooked just right. Unfortunately,
the rice was soggy and an excess of fluid remained in the serving dish. I am not a fan of oven bake for paella as it
doesn’t easily allow for the stock needs to added to the dish just in time for the rice to absorb the stock. Still a
very enjoyable dish with a mix of delicate spices. I’ll keep searching for the perfect paella.
The wine list has a budget easy drinking selection as well as a quality selection. The Willowglen white and red is $6
a glass.
For the more discerning palate:
Kalleske Clarry’s Grenache shiraz (organic) 2007, Barossa Valley, SA $39 bottle $9 glass
Pirathon Shiraz by Kalleske 2006, Barossa Valley, SA $42 bottle
Sero merlot sangiovese 2006, King Valley, Victoria $32 bottle $8 glass
It is also good to see the restaurant support the local North Queensland wine industry.
Wicked Lime, Pacific Blue Winey - Ingham, QLD $28 bottle, $7 glass – A wine made from lime and chilli
Plum crazy, Pacific Blue Winey - Ingham, QLD $36 bottle, $8 glass – A wine made with mango, lychee, black
sapote and red papaya.
Campfire Red, Pacific Blue Winey - Ingham, QLD $26 bottle, $6 glass – A wine made from fruit from the Atherton
tableland area, black muscat, mataro and Isabella.
Overall a fine experience and worth planning into your next trip to north and far north Queensland.
Rod Wellings

Hot News from the RNA Wine Show 2009.
Over 70 classes, 2,000 wines and plenty of action apart from the sipping by Judges, and an awards dinner to finish the week

This year the general comments from the wine show chief judge were in summary—good representation of
strong Riesling in current vintage, chardonnay classes included many fine Chardonnays that were being presented without too much oak, but the right oak, shiraz not as dominant as the Caberent classes which was a
little surprising, and some fine stickies and fortifieds. The sparkling classes were well regarded with some
stand outs.
Wineries such as McWilliams, Yalumba, Cassella’s Yellowtail, Zilzie, Jacobs Creek , Hungerford Hill, Morris’s,
Penfolds and the Starve Dog Lane winery did very well across the classes.
The August EKKA will showcase many of the wines at the Tastes of Queensland exhibition stall.
A full wrap on proceedings in the next issue.

Editor
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Sunshine Coast Club Night June 18
Twenty two members attended the evening at Maroochydore with a varied presentation of Victorian Wines.
Overall we had twenty two wines presented with an additional mystery wine (Turners Crossing Shiraz Viogner)
presenting more challenges for one of the organizers than the lucky six who remained standing at the end of the
challenge.
Thanks to the organizers for the great venue and the food provided on the night. The salmon, kabana, cheese and
olives plus other dips and nibbles were a treat.
The Chardonnays were very enjoyable with older oak style Preece being appreciated by some , and Yeah Yeah
(Central) a light and Fruity style for drinking now. The Flying Duck Viogner (King Valley)was a star early and the
bottle was exhausted quickly. Not too much representation of Pinot Noir which could be a theme for the future
if members are keen. The North East Shiraz , Beechworth, Bobby Burns and Tahbilk getting some good credit.
The Bobby Burns is an old favourite.
The wines shown with an asterisk in Table impressed and the tasting notes have been sent to all members of the
Sunshine Coast charter. Just Google a favourite wine of the night.
The next meeting which will be hosted by Peter Schofield and Douwe Hoeksema on 21 August should be a goody
wit the program close to finalising– members will be notified, but we would like to see some of the Brisbane guild
members at the meeting– plan ahead and come along to a great night. Drop me an email if you would like to attend.

Sunny Coast Wine Table– June 18

Rtg.
1.
*2.
*3.
4.
5.
*6.
*7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
*15.
16.
17.
18.
19./20.
*21.

White
Yarra Burn Sparkling Rose
Mitchelton Blackwood Park Riesling
Flying Duck Viogner
Preece Chardonnay
Yeah Yeah Chardonnay
Scotchman’s Hill Chardonnay
Red
Cofield’s Sparkling Shiraz
All Saints Sparkling Cab. Sauv.
Chrismont Marzemino/ Frizzante
Red Hill Estate Pinot Noir
St. Leonard’s Pinot Noir
Chrismont King Valley Merlot
All Saints Cabernet Merlot Shiraz
Flying Duck Shiraz Viogner
Maygar Hill Cabernet Sauvignon
Yarra Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon
Tahbilk Shiraz
Bobby Burns Shiraz
Smith’s Beechworth Shiraz
Mt. Ida Shiraz

NV
2000
2006
2007
2008
2007

M-YV
NE
NE
NE
C
M- G

12.5
13
14.5
14
12
13.5

3
3.5
3.5
3
2.5
4

NV
NV
2007
2007
2004
2003
2007
2005
2003
2003
2004
2006
2006
1999

NE
NE
NE
M - MP
NE
NE
NE
NE
W
M- YV
NE
NE
NE
C

15
14.5
13
13.5
13
14
13.5
14
14.5
13
14.5
14.5
12.5
14

3.5
3
2.5
3
3
2.5
3
3
3.5
3
3.5
4
3.5
4
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Daily Wine News Extracts:
Plonk in Plastic
Screwing the plastic lid off a plastic bottle of wine
seems very - synthetic. Where is the romance, the
sophistication?
It was bad enough losing the satisfying pop of the
cork, but news that two Australian winemakers are
now bottling some drops in plastic is enough to send
any connoisseur reaching for the nearest fortifying
red.
Wolf Blass and Sirromet Wines claim plastic bottles
are convenient and more environmentally friendly, as
they produce almost 30 per cent fewer greenhouse
gas emissions than glass bottles and are cheaper and
safer to recycle.
But what about the quality of the plonk? A study
commissioned by plastic bottle manufacturer Portavin found that wine stored in plastic bottles, which
are permeable to air, starts to deteriorate after
about eight months and has a shelf life after bottling
of just 12 months.

Battern down the Hatches
WA wine producers are celebrating a stellar 2009
vintage — hailed as among the State’s finest — but
are also battening down the hatches as the economic
storm breaks over wineries and vineyards from the
Perth Hills to the Porongurups.
Falling exports of bottled wine and a rising flood of
discounted New Zealand white wine hitting our
shores have put significant pressure on WA’s 300
wine producers. But while tales of pain and pessimism abound, WA’s best known wine brands say
wine drinkers could be the winners from tough economic times, with pressure on to make top-notch
drops.
Cape Mentelle senior winemaker Rob Mann
said he was scaling back production by 15 per
cent and focusing on quality to beat the tide of
Kiwi sauvignon blanc, despite an easing in domestic sales. “We need to be better than everybody and perhaps not produce the same
quantity as we used to but to make less and
make it better and compete on qualitative
terms” The 2009 Cape Mentelle vintage would
have excellent strong wines with vibrant acidity and good fruit flavours, he said and people
were coming back to chardonnay but this season would produce a younger style.
“It will be more fruit-driven, finer, a more restrained, less oaky,” he said.
(continued next column)

Battern down the Hatches (continued)
Leeuwin Estate chairman Denis Horgan has been
in the game since 1969 and is taking a longterm view.
“If you look at WA we’re a special breed over
here with the quality of the wines that we’re producing,” Mr Horgan said, adding that this year’s
vintage was one of the best Margaret River had
produced.
WA made just 5 per cent of Australia’s wine, but
accounted for 20 per cent of its premium wine.
New Zealand sauvignon blanc was flooding in
but it was a very different style from what Margaret River offered, he said.
Mr Horgan said demand for premium and ultrapremium wine had fallen so producers had to be
smart about finding new markets and watch
their costs.

Shiraz pips Chardonnay
Meanwhile, shiraz has pipped chardonnay as Australia's
top drop, according to the Winemaker's Federation of
Australia. It accounted for 23.6 per cent of the total
2009 vintage crush, compared with chardonnay's 23.4
per cent.
Courtesy of Daily Wine News

REMINDER NOTICE–
AGM in September
Just a reminder about the AGM coming up in September. The wine guild provides the wines and the
committee are discussing some extra incentives to
attend. The current committee has worked hard
this year to provide members with value for very
little money.
They encourage you to become involved in the
committee or sub committees that are formed
each year. Why don’t YOU give it a whirl and
make your difference in the future path of the

guild.

Editor
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Life Members Dinner:
A happy group turned out at Brent’s to celebrate the achievement of two members who were awarded Life Membership of
the guild. A great night was enjoyed by with many fine wines to accompany a great meal. Speeches were made, some stories
told and much reminiscing. Some of the wines enjoyed on the night included: 06Yarra Burn Pinot Noir/Chardonnay/Pinot
Meunier Sparkling;07 Philip Shaw No.11 Chardonnay; 08 Grosset 'Polish Hill' Riesling; 07 Massale by Kooyong Pinot Noir; 07
Starvedog Lane Shiraz/Viogner ;1999 Penfolds Bin707 Cabernet Savignon ; and finally 06 Brown Brros 'Patricia' Botrytis Semillon.
Entrees selection such as
Soup of the Day ;Sautéed sea scallops, confit chicken wings, pea puree & cep foam ;Wild mushroom risotto, parmesan ice
cream, cep dust & thyme started the evening well, with
Mains to round out the evenings enjoyments
Crispy confit duck, butternut pumpkin, eureka lemon & liquorice dust; Barramundi, beetroot puree & dust, chive crème
fraiche, crispy potatoes, verjuice glace ;Venison fillet & shank, confit chestnuts, blueberry jam & reduction
Visit: www.brentsrestaurant.com.au for more information.
Over the years Ken and Ian have supported the guild in all categories and they thoroughly deserve the award —see photos of
earlier years and 2009 dinner below:
Earlier Years

June 2009

CLUB NIGHT PROGRAM – 2009
VENUE:

BLACK PEARL EPICURE, 36 BAXTER S TREET, FORTITUDE VALLEY

(UPSTAIRS AT SIDE EN TRANCE DOOR AT THE END OF THE DRIVEWAY 6:00PM )

Month

Club Night Theme

Participating Members

August

Andrew & Jacqui Sloane

September

Wines for Spicy Food
AGM (WGA Supplied - RNA Medal Winners)

October

Wine for Game Foods

John Juratowitch

November

BYO Favourite Wine

Elaine Harrington & Wendy Harris

December

Christmas Bubbles & Stickies

Ross & Dorothy Muller

Note to Grapevine Readers-I need Help
with some contributions for YOUR
Grapevine
Closing date for you to send in your
contribution to the September/ October
edition of the Grapevine is close-of-business
Friday 25 September. Support your own

T&E Committee

Wine Events
Don’t miss any of our upcoming Wine
Events for year 2009. The program is in
preparation and promises to be an exciting journey into the world of wine.;
NB Guild members prices less 10%
for courses– watch for flyers.

Wow we’re on the web
www.wga.net.au

